#

Title of Movie

1

Christine is one troublemaker at school everyone
avoids, but Holly has even more reason to avoid her, when Holly
Do the Right Thing
catches her smoking in the bathroom, Christine threatens to get
Series: School Smoking revenge if Holly tells. To compound the problem, a little later
the very same bathroom catches on fire and school authorities
Scare
cancel all extracurricular activities until the firebug steps forward
and confesses

Junior High

2

Do the Right Thing
Series: Back Alley
Buddies

Matt is very excited about starting high school. He
wants to do everything- football, drama, school newspaper. His
spirits soon dampen when he fails to make the team, doesn't get
a part in the school play, and becomes the target of cruel jokes
by mark and his "dirtbag gang." Matt begins to believe he can't
do anything right and that he'll never fit in.

Junior High

3

Do the Right Thing
Series: Rock Ticket
Trouble

Joey has been invited by his friend Bob
to go to a big rock concert. But Joey has a science paper due
that he hasn't even started. He can't go to the concert unless
the paper is completed. As he begins his work, in the library; he
sees a reason paper that someone has left behind

Junior High

Do the Right Thing
Series: Swim Team's
Splash

Julie's the new girl on the swim team,
and the butterfly is her best stroke. But it's also Meg's best
stroke, and Meg isn't about to let anyone take that distinction
away from her. She's determined to let Julie know who's the star
of the swim team by bullying her. This works as long as the other
girls cooperate.

Junior High

5

Bob wants to attract Cindy's attention
during band practice. So while the band is rehearsing the "same
Do the Right Thing
old piece," Bob thinks about the practical joke he will pull during
Series: Jazz Band Blues
break time. He's sure he will get big laughs and high praise for
his cleverness, and he's sure Cindy will notice him.

Junior High

6

Five teenagers are playing a pick-up game of
street hockey. A new kid to the neighborhood, Wallace, asks if
he can join the boys. Because his ability and appearance are
suspect, the boys make fun of Wallace, hoping he will go away.
Pete, the bills of the group finally tries to insult Wallace into
leaving. An argument ensues, and Wallace walks away. The boys
get back into their game, but Pete, angered by the whole
incident, plays rough and he pushes Steven into a parked car,
damaging it. The owner of the car hears the commotion, runs
out, and demands to know what happened. Pete blames the
incident on Wallace, and none of the other boys say any
different. The car owner gets Wallace's name and address in
order to report him to the police for vandalism. The other boys
attempt to rationalize their behavior. Should they let Wallace
take the rap?

Junior High

4

Do the Right Thing
Series: Street Hockey
Hassle

Description of the Movie

Grade Level

Do the Right Thing
Series: Math Class
Mischief

Karen and Trish are overwhelmed by the difficult
algebra test they have just taken. As they share their misery
between classes, Mallory, the class brain, walks by. Jealous of
constant success, Trish speculates that perhaps Mallory cheats
to get her good grades. Karen takes Trish's casual comment as
truth. Before long, the rumor about Mallory's cheating gets
passed from one to another student, and each time it is
embellished and expanded. Eventually, MrCrenshaw, the math
teacher, hears about the rumor and everything backfires on the
students. The teacher decides to discard the test and give
another, more difficult one-unless the one who cheated
confesses. What should the girls who started this rumor do?

Junior High

7

The Glorious Rosary
Aves

All rosary meditations on this video
have the imprimatur, the Rosary is led by Father Mike Paraniuk

Junior High

8

The Sorrowful Rosary
Aves

All rosary meditations on this video
have the imprimatur, the Rosary is led by Father Mike Paraniuk

Junior High

9

Pray Today

Segment 1- Meet John Foppe
Segment 2- Do you pray?
Segment 3- What should I say?
Segment 4- Does God hear out prayer?
Segment 5- Different ways to pray
Segment 6- Finding the time to pray
Segment 7- Listening to God
Segment 8- Prayerfully celebrating the Mass
Segment 9- Traditional Prayer

Primary

10

Teen Discipleship

Captures for Catholic youth how their
Christian baptismal commitment comes alive in service to
others

Junior High

11

Sacrament of
Confirmation

Explores the history, rituals and meaning
associated with this sacrament of Christian initiation.

Junior High

12

Spirit alive in
Community

Looks at the ways the Holy Spirit is visibly
active in the lives of Christians when they celebrate, worship,
learn and serve together as members of the Body of Christ.

Junior High

13

A Child's view of
Community

Describes how a child can see the Spirit
of Jesus Christ at work in the life of the Church

Junior High

14

Prayer Bear Volume
2 "How to Pray"

Prayer Bear is teaching
kids to pray.

Primary

15

Prayer Bear Volume
3

Helps teach kids to pray anytime, anywhere.

Primary

16

The Easter Story

Seen through the eyes of the
Apostle Mark, "The Easter Story" Begins with Jesus joyful
entrance into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday

Junior High

17

The Nativity

Roads lead to Bethlehem as
God fulfills a prophecy and a promise to man kind and a child is
born in a stable beneath a shinning star.

Junior High

18

The Miracles
of Jesus

Journey back to the Holy Land
in the days of the new testament and witness the wonder of a
people blessed by the Miracles of Christ.

Junior High

19
20

Bible Discovery
Series: Discovering an
Empty Tomb
Bible Discovery
Series: Discovering the
Baby King

21

A Child's First
Communion

22

A Child's Frist
Penance

23

24

Follows
Jesus from his triumphant entry into Jerusalem on palm Sunday
to his resurrection on Easter morning.

Junior High

Follows the search for the baby
Jesus from the prophets of the old Testament through the
hunting by King Heard

Junior High

Preparing children for First
Communion in a deeper understanding and appreciation of
Jesus and the Eucharist
Father Joe Kempf and a class of 2nd
grades learn about God's love for us, and how the Rite of
Reconciliation is a very good way to show God that we love him
too.

Primary

Primary

Come On In (Part 1)

* The baptismal font and the meaning of baptism
*The lectern/lectionary and the importance of God's word
*The altar and why it's essential to the Eucharist
-*The chalice and paten and other liturgical vessels
*The significance of candles which represent the presence of
Christ.
*The reconciliation room and the sacrament of reconciliation
*The crucifix and the Stations of the Cross
*Statues and the value of praying to Mary and the saints.

Junior High

The Celebrating of
Our Faith (Eucharist)

Part 1 - In the Eucharist God feeds the deepest hungers of out
hearts, through gathering itself.
Part 2 - The Eucharist sends us out to offer the world the same
type of love we have received ourselves. Father Joe Kempf
discusses the importance of the role of parents in the faith lives,
of their children.
Part 3 - We work to prepare our children for First Communion.
Part 4 - We are invited to see again the quiet presence of God in
our own family and in the Eucharist.

Junior High

Celebrating our
Faith (Eucharist)

1)Belonging: Becoming a part of the great and wonderful family
of God's Church throughout the world.
2)Invited to the Table: God knows we need the best food, we
need love and god gives us Jesus as our food.
3) Gathering to Celebrate: When we gather for Eucharist we
need to make sure that there is room in our hearts for everyone
including the ones we can't see.
4) Feasting on God's word: God speaks to us at Mass in the
readings from the Bible to help us know now to live.
5)Offering our Gifts: On the altar we see now great God's love is
for us as Jesus' body is broken for us.
6)Remembering and Giving Thanks: Teachers are helping us get
ready for our first communion and they are helping us stay close
to Jesus.
7)Sharing the Bread of Life: Father Joe Kempf discusses with his
friend Big Al what it is like to receive Communion.
8)Going Forth to Love and Serve: The Important parts of Mass is
what happens when it's over. The Mass sends us forth to bring
to others the love we have received.

Junior High

25

Celebrating our
Faith (Reconciliation)

26

The Story of Joseph

27

The Story Keepers

Part 1:Father Joe Kempf teachers us about sin, the forgiveness of
God, and the gift of the Sacrament of Reconciliation.
Part 2: The Rite of Reconciliation is demonstrated in a simple
and inviting manner.
Part 3: The important role of parents in the faith lives of their
children addressed.
Part 4: Father Joe leads parents to a teacher and moving
experience of the love of God.
Joseph is sold into slavery and
taken to Egypt, far from his native land od Canaan.
Christ Jesus the way
has 6 story clips for each grade.

Junior High

Junior High
Primary/Junior High

28

My Secret Friend

Angie went on vacation and her
brother Danny made fun of her for believing she had a guardian
angel, which made her have 2nd thoughts.

29

Jesus

Is a project to help people
experience the great Jubilee of the year 2000.

Primary

30

Monsieur Vincent

It is aimed at chronicling the life of the
17th century French priest who became St. Vincent de Paul

Junior High

31

How do you
Spell God?

Provides a unique perspective on
the questions that every child asks about God.

Primary

32

The Passion of
the Christ

Story of courage and sacrifice
depicting the final twelve hours in the life of Jesus Christ.

Junior High

33

Larry Boy and
the Rumor Weed

34

The First Christmas

35

The Birth of Jesus

36

Mary had
a Little Lamb

Junior Asparagus and Laura
Carrot learn just now easy rumors spread.
Tells the Story of the birth of
Jesus beginning with Mary and Joseph's trip from Nazareth to
Bethlehem.
*Power film sequences from the visual Bible
*The beautiful words from the gospels of Luke and Matthew in
the trusted NIV translation
*Jesus' lineage the movie announcement to Mary, Joseph's
reaction; the birth; Herod's response; the shepherds, wise men
and angels.
The Christmas story as seen
by the animals in the stable.

Primary

Primary
Primary

Primary

Primary

Mass

Sandra is having problems
understanding the various symbols and rituals in the celebration
of the Eucharist and what they mean, Mr. Frendock volunteers
to fill in for the regular religion teacher and confuses Sandra
even more.

Primary

38

Mary and
the Rosary

Father Brendan guides young students
in making a rosary using string and beads, Alex finds he just
doesn't get what the rosary is all about, and a helpful angel,
appeals, and clears things up.

Primary

39

The First Easter

Nate a young street orphan and his
dog Bark, wander the street of Jerusalem, when one day the
come face to face with a man called Jesus.

Primary

40

Prayer Bear
"Best Friends"

Helps us see that God is there even
when we can't see him, and that God is out best friend.

Primary

41

A Christmas for
Little Children
Bed Bug Bible
Gang Easter Party

The opportunity to discover the true meaning of Christmas,
Jesus birth.

Primary

The gang is planning a party
and can't wait to tell the news Jesus is alive.

Primary

37

42

43

44

45

46

47

Understanding the
Liturgy of the Mass

This interesting, easy-to -view video offers
every Catholic and interested non-Catholics the Opportunity to
truly see the Mass as it is meant to be. It present the basic
information a Catholic needs to become a participant- instead of
a Spectator- at Mass.

Primary

Liturgies of the
Triduum- Easter vigil

The three Days are the center and
climax of our Christian year. It all begins on Holy Thursday
evening and ends on Easter Sunday afternoon. From Thursday
night until sundown on Sunday, the church prays and keeps the
paschal fast. Then the church celebrates the great Easter Vigil.

Junior High

Liturgies of the
Triduum-Good Friday

This video explores what happens in the
afternoon or evening of Good Friday. The church assembles in
away that is unlike any other day of the year. Kneeling or
prostrate, all are silent. Then the scriptures are proclaimed, and
many prayers of intercession are chanted. Finally, the holy cross
is set down in the midst of the church, and, for as long as it
takes, each person comes forward to venerate and honor the
wood of the cross, all the while singing of its glory.

Junior High

This video explores what we do in the
first hours of the Three Days, after Lent is quietly left behind. We
see and hear how the church assembles on Thursday night.
Liturgies of the
After people have heard powerful scripture readings, taken time
Triduum-Holy Thursday
to wash each other's feet, raised a collection for the poor,
celebrated Eucharist and gone singing in procession with the
Blessed Sacrament- then the Three Days are well begun.

Junior High

The Star of the King

A "mysterious new star"in the East
leads Kings Melchior, Gaspar and Balthazar- and a servant boy
named Abdu- on a search for a newborn King.

48

In 1911, three children named Lucia, Francisco
and Jacinta experienced a great miracle. While herding a flock of
sheep outside the tiny village of Fatima, Portugal, the Blessed
The Day the Sun
Mother visited them, not once, but many times, telling the
children
great and wondrous secrets that would affect all of
Danced- The True Story
creation. When the children tried to share the joyous news of
Of Fatima
Our Lady of Fatima, no one believed them, until the day the sun
seemed to dance in the sky. It soon became clear that they had
been chosen by the Blessed Mother to share her message

49

Do you want your family to pray together but
do not know how to start?
Do you pray as a family or by yourself but often find it difficult to
concentrate?
Do you pray but have a tough time connecting the prayer to
your everyday activity?
Are you happy with your personal and/or family prayer but want
new, creative ways to pray?
If You answered "yes" to any of the questions above, this video
is for you. This video has taken the traditional and beautiful
prayer of the Rosary and has proclaimed it with visual imagery of
everyday life.

The Rosary

Primary

Primary

Junior High

50

Life of Jesus Christ

Volume 2- Ministry of John the Baptist/ First Disciples/ Thy Sins
are forgiven.
Volume 3- woman at the Well/ Jesus at Nazareth/ Jesus and
Fishman.
Volume 4- Jesus teaches Forgiveness/ Lord of Sabbath/ Jesus
and lepers.
Volume 5- I am the Resurrection/ Transfiguration/ Before
Abraham Iam.
Volume 7- Jesus Before High Priests/ Trail Pilate/ Crucifixion

51

Joseph and his
brothers

Joseph's brothers sell him into
slavery in Egypt. After his prediction of a seven-year famine
comes to pass, Joseph is made Governor of the land.

Junior High

52

Jesus in my plane

A young group of orphans learn the
true meaning of friendship, through the stories of the Bible.

Primary

53

Little Things

Cherub wished to share Heaven
with children everywhere. Jesus commissions him to do so.

Primary

The Angle Song

Cherub and Choirmaster
experience the warmth, enthusiasm, anticipation and joy of the
birth of a little boy whose seemingly insignificant birth would
echo hope for all centuries to come.

Primary

55

The Story of Moses

The timeless stories of the Bible speak to young hearts and
minds , this set is a wonderful way to introduce children to the
great people events, teaching, and stories in the Bible.

Primary

56

Stations of the Cross

The primary goal of this video
is to help children understand the Stations of the Cross.

Primary

57

The Mass for
Children

This video is unique because it
uses strong images of Jesus throughout, and concentrates an
real life situations; with short vignettes it shows how we can
bring problems with family and friends to the Mass and
experience reconciliation in the Eucharist.

Primary

58
59

The Easter
Caterpillar
Catechist- Why Be a
Catechist?

60

Eight Faces of Faith

Faith is the Human response to God's self-disclosure. Each of us
perceives that revelation in different ways. Educator Gretchen
Hailer expands on a teaching theory.

61

The Greatest Is
the Least

While working at the salt mine,
James witnesses the battles of two co- workers fighting with
their power and might to be number one. His compassionate
acts demonstrate that the way to greatness in his kingdom is not
found in how many serve you, but how many you serve.

62

Lord I Believe

63

Abraham and Isaac

64

Elisha

54

David's adventure with a caterpillar
leads him to witness Jesus' last days.
Is designed to help you recruit and
motivate catechists for your parish program.

Is an inspiring story where Jesus
teaches his disciples through word and deed the magnificent
power of faith.
Filmed story of complete
obedience and unrestrained sacrifice. Abraham passes the test
and renews God's promise that he will become the father of
nations.
Elisha recounts the illustrious
prophetic career of one of Israel's most powerful men of God.

Junior High

65

Joseph's Reunion

66

Elijah

67

68

They never imagined that there they would find
not only food, but the brother they had long ago betrayed and
given up for dead.
The fateful days when the faith of
ancient Israel hung in the balance and challenges us to consider
our faith as well.

Samuel

From his days as a young boy
serving Eli. The high priest to guiding the ancient Israelites in
their walk with God, Samuel the prophet stands as an inspiring
example of how we, too. Can delight our relationship with God.

Joseph in Egypt

Joseph, a young Hebrew boy is sold
into slavery by his jealous brothers and taken to the land of
Egypt Despite the Strangeness of his surroundings, he does not
forget the lessons about God that his father Jacob taught him.

Sacrament
Series: Baptism

Baptism is the Church's way of
telling us that we all belong to one another through faith in
Christ
All of us, from time to time,
experience weakness in our faith. Confirmation challenges us to
move past our weaknesses and sins into a deeper commitment
to Christ.

69

Sacrament Series:
Confirmation

70

Sacrament Series:
Marriage

Jesus loves us totally, completely
and forever, Marriage is the sacrament which calls a man and
woman to be like Jesus in their love for one another.

71

Sacrament Series:
Holy Orders

Service of others is the heart of
Jesus message to the world. Holy Orders calls some to the total
service of the church through word and sacrament

72

Sacrament Series:
Anointing of the Sick

Facing illness or old age can be
terribly frightening. The anointing of the sick remind us we're
not alone in these struggles. The whole church is with us.

73

The Angle's Church
Year Lesson

Angel Vita wants children
everywhere to know that Jesus is with them always with the
help of Angels Caritas and Benedicta, she decides to invite
children on a journey through the church year.

The Angle's
Prayer Lesson

Angel Callista with help from her
unseen angel friends enthusiastically teaches children about
prayer and the many forms it can take. She asks the students to
join her in praying. Prayers of praise and thanksgiving, Prayers of
petition,;Prayers of sorrow. Callista also talks about mediation
and prayer of quiet, the Mass, personal and communal prayer,
prayer of the hours, the rosary, family prayer, praying always in
all that w say and do.

The Angle's
Mass Lesson

Danny wants to go on a weekend
class trip, but his parents won't let him miss Mass. Danny is very
angry about this, so the angel Veritas comes for a visit. He takes
Danny "back in time" to the second century. They visit a "house
church" where early Christians have gathered to celebrate the
Eucharist. There Danny witnesses the vibrant faith of these
Christians and he feels their joy and enthusiasm.

74

75

The Angle's
Lenten Lesson

It's not enough having to attend
religion classes now Danny has to complete a take-home quiz on
Lent, and he's not happy about it! He lived through seven Lenten
seasons but is having trouble remembering the meaning of Lent:
Why the ashes? How do we pray during Lent? What's the
purpose of fasting? Danny is struggling with the quiz when he is
suddenly surprised by an unlikely visitor, his guardian angel, who
helps him remember what the Lenten season is all about, and
they have fun doing it. Danny comes to realize the importance of
Lent in the church and in his own life through an encounter he
will not soon forget.

The Angel's
Sacrament Lesson

Angel Christina shares with children
her enthusiasm for the seven great sacraments of the church.
She describes them as special ways to meet Jesus and receive his
blessing. She tells children about the times in their lives when
they will receive each sacrament and how each is a special
moment to experience the love and presence of Jesus.

78

Commandments for
Young People

We remember challenges us to discover
ways to live the life if the 1st commandment, "I am the Lord,
your God, you shall have no gods except me, "and 2nd
commandant, "You shall not take the name of the Lord, your
God, in vain," and the 3rd Commandment," Remember to keep
holy the Sabbath day," by placing God first in our hearts,
speaking the name of God with respect and celebrating God in a
special way one day of the week.

79

The Last Supper

80

Bible Stories From
the Old Testament Part
2

81

David and Goliath

82

Samson and Delilah

83

Faith First

84

Faith First

85

Faith First

86

Faith First

87

Faith First

Segment 5: Moral Dilemma- Live- action drama about cheating

88

Faith First

Segment 6: The Visual Bible- on location reenactment of the
"Passion Narrative in the Gospel according to Matthew."

89

Faith First

Segment 7:The Visual Bible-On location reenactment of the early
mission of the church in Jerusalem based on Acts of the
Apostles.

76

77

Emphasizes both it's Christian
tradition and Jewish roots. In addition to the authoritative
historical and cultural background.
The greatest event of the Bible
come together in this animated collection. These historical
accounts demonstrate and communicate the lesson of the Old
Testament.
David the Shepherd boy,
challenges the giant warrior Goliath in this heroic story of faith
and courage.
Samson the mighty Israelite
warrior, was given unequalled power by the lord to do good
deeds in His name.
Segment 1: Faith First Interviews- Actual interviews with young
people on faith and our relationship with God.
Segment 2: The Virtual Bible- On Location reenactment of "The
Transfiguration of Jesus"
Segment 3: Social Action- Actual interview with Darryl/ Gentry
who transcended inner-city crime through education and
community service.
Segment 4: Story of Faith- Actual interviews with students. Who
talk about faith and the importance of accepting and respecting
others

90

Faith First

Segments 8: Scriptural meditation based on psalm.

91

Paul's Journey

The full story of the Apostle Paul
from his birth in Tarsus to his death in Rome.

92

Noah and the Ark

Noah and his family were chosen
by the lord to be the hope of a new and better world, as God
destroyed evil with a great flood.

93

Joshua and the
battle of Jericho

Joshua lead the Israelites across
the Jordan River and into the promised and God promised him
victory of the people who have faith.

94

Catechist

Is about your role on
a better religious education team.

95

Persons, Places, and
Practices in the Catholic
Church

This video is the live action visual
dictionary. Of the "externals" that inquires and catechumens
find unfamiliar and intriguing about the Catholic church.

Testament

Abraham when God told Abraham
that he and his wife Sarah would have a son, Abraham was
astounded, for Sarah was long past child- bearing age, but God
assigned to Abraham the honor of being the "father of many
nations". Over joyed at the next command from God, to offer his
son as sacrifice to him. This powerful story of love and testing
faith is lent dignity by the skillfully life like model animation.

96

Meet the faithful Noah and his
family as they learn of the great flood about to fall upon the
The Beginners Bible:
Earth-and of God's commandment that Noah build a huge, seaThe Story of Noah's Ark going ark. Then, prepare of the most exciting voyage of all time
as an incredible parade of animals arrives two- by -two, the
storm clouds gather and it begins to rain... and rain... and rain...
In a superb dramatization of the
new Testament, this series of films clearly reveals the message
of Christ for the inspiration of us all. Thirty Pieces of Silver;
Betrayal in Gethsemane Jesus foretells His betrayal and
subsequent, death as well as the persecution of His followers,
The high priests, plotting His arrest, agree to pay Judas Iscariot
thirty pieces of silver to betray Christ. Leaving the last supper,
Jesus goes to Gethsemane where He is arrested as a result of
Judas' betrayal. Judas, in his agony, hangs himself.

97

The Living Bible: A
walk Through the new
Testament

98

The Gospel Alive:
The Forgiving Father

99

The Gospel Alive:
The Mustard Seed
Passion- "The Life
of Jesus"

100

The Gospel of John

The Recreation of the turbulent era
of Jesus and the events that changed the course of history.

101

Paul the Emissary

From the pages of the New
Testament, the world- changing saga of the Apostle Paul.

102

Bible Stories

Animated collection of favorites
that will be enjoyed by the entire family. The Old Testament
comes to life.

The familiar scripture story from
the Gospel of Luke helps the children learn about God's great
Compassion and forgiveness.
The Gospel of Mark helps the importance of kind actions for
building the Christian community.
A documentary for the life of Jesus

103

104
105

106

107

108

109

110

111

Bible Time Favorites

Disc 1- David and Goliath
Martin Luther
Esther and the King
Disc 2- The Power of the Resurrection
I beheld his Glory
Hill number one
The Gospel According to Matthew
Disc 3- The Great commandment
Saul and David
Joseph and his Brethren

Bible Time Classics

Disc 1- David and Goliath
Disc 2- Martin Luther
Disc 3- Joseph and his Brethren
Disc 4- Ester and the King

The Gospel Alive:
Jesus Faces Temptation

The Gospel of Matthew helps
Jamie deal with peer pleasure to take what does not belong to
him.

Martin the Cobbler

Having lost his wife and son, and
finding it hard to work because of his age. Martin feels he has
nothing left to live for, and blames the Lord for this hopeless and
lonely existence.

Close Encounters with
the Beatitudes

Young Jimmy is puzzled as to what the Beatitudes mean to
someone his age. When he dozes off, he receives a visit from an
angel who sows him how some of his school mates are already
helping to build God's kingdom. By the time
Jimmy's journey with the angel is finished, he comes to an
understanding and makes a commitment to live the Beatitudes
in his own life! Entertaining new program gives intermediate
students clear examples of how young people can help build
God's kingdom everyday.

Jesus - He lived Among
Us

He was born in humble obscurity, yet His family
had to flee to save Him from a jealous ruler. He forgave sins,
healed the sick and gave hope to the down hearted and
oppressed, yet He was despised and rejected by many. He spoke
the truth even when it was dangerous to do so. He willingly laid
down His life and then rose again, conquering the power of
death!

The Early Christians- The
Incredible
Odyssey of Early
Christianity
The Early Christians- The
Incredible
Odyssey of Early
Christianity
The Early Christians- The
Incredible
Odyssey of Early
Christianity
The Early Christians- The
Incredible
Odyssey of Early
Christianity

DVD 1:
1- The Scandal of the Cross

2- The Empires Conversion

3- Persecution and Defense

4- The Theater of Heresy

112

113

114

115

116

117

The Early Christians- The
Incredible
Odyssey of Early
Christianity
The Early Christians- The
Incredible
Odyssey of Early
Christianity
The Early Christians- The
Incredible
Odyssey of Early
Christianity
The Early Christians- The
Incredible
Odyssey of Early
Christianity
The Early Christians- The
Incredible
Odyssey of Early
Christianity
The Early Christians- The
Incredible
Odyssey of Early
Christianity

The Creation

5- Constantine and The End of Persecutions

6- Saint Augustine, a Light in the Darkness

DVD 2:

7- Monks, Virgins and Hermits

8- Baptizing the Barbarians

9- Byzantium, the new Rome

In the land of nod, just east of
Eden, a master story teller relates the story of Genesis. He tells
of the Spirit of God moving over the waters, of the creation of all
plants and animals and of their naming by Adam. He tells of the
creation of Eve.

